Georgetown University main campus map

(70) Academic Administration
(71) Academic Administration
(68) Alumni House
(67) Alumni Square (Village B)
(4) Basic Science Building
(12) Bies Building
(1) Building D
(27) Bunn Intercultural Center (ICC)
(79) Car Barn
(9) Concentrated Care Center
(36) Copley Hall
(37) Copley Lawn
(49) Dahlgren Chapel
(8) Dahlgren Medical Library (DML)
(50) Dahlgren Quadrangle
(17) Darnall Hall
(35) Davis Performing Arts Center
(75) East Campus Quadrangle
(48) Gaston Hall
(11) Georgetown Univ. Hospital*
(53) Gervase Building
(13) Gorman Building
(72) GU Shops
(33) Hartbin Field
(34) Harbin Hall
(51) Healy Hall
(55) Healy Lawn
(32) Heating and Cooling Plant
(18) Hente Village
(26) ICC Auditorium
(69) Institute of Diplomacy
(38) Jesuit Residence
(Wolfington Hall)
(20) Kehoe Field
(40) Kennedy Hall
(15) Kober Cogan Building
(63) Lauing Library
(22) Leavey Center
(10) Lombardi Cancer Center
(78) Loyola Hall (LXR)
(56) Maguire Hall
(42) McCarthy Hall
(31) McDonough Gymnasium
(80) McDonough School of Business
(45) McNeir Auditorium
(52) McSherry Building
(5) Medical and Dental Annex
(6) Medical and Dental Building
(54) Mulledy Building
(74) Nevis Hall
(48) New North
(3) New Research Building
(61) New South
(59) North Gatehouse
(19) North Kehoe Field
(43) O'Donovan Dining Hall
(30) Observatory
(47) Old North
(14) Pasquerilla Healthcare Center
(64) Poulton Hall
(7) Pre-Clinical Science Building
(28) Red Square
(65) Reed Alumni Residence
(25) Reiss Science Building
(2) Research Resource Facility
(39) Reynolds Hall
(57) Riggs Library
(55) Ryan Hall
(78) Ryder Hall (LXR)
(41) Southwest Quadrangle
(16) St. Mary's Hall
(62) Village A
(44) Village C
(73) Walsh Building
(29) White-Gravenor Hall
(46) White-Gravenor Hall
(77) Xavier Hall (LXR)
(21) Yates Field House

*Georgetown University Hospital is owned and operated by MedStar Health.